New Features in Release 15.1
(March 29, 2015)
Release 15.1 New Features

• New Favorites Functionality & User Interface Updates
  – Updated layout to improve the use of favorites
  – Search capabilities have been added
New Favorites Functionality & User Interface Updates

With 15.1 the Favorites UI has been enhanced for usability.

The updated interface put the actions in more intuitive drop-down menus. In addition, required fields will be marked with an asterisk (*).
New Favorites Functionality & User Interface Updates

With 15.1 the Favorites UI has been enhanced for usability.

Key updates include:
- Required fields marked with an * for easier identification.
- Updated layouts to pop-up windows for actions such as creating new favorites folders. Layouts are more intuitive and contain better instruction for configuring the action.
- Ability to perform actions on multiple favorites and favorites folders.
New Favorites Functionality & User Interface Updates

With 15.1 the Favorites UI has been enhanced for usability

Key updates include:
- New success messages when actions are completed.
- A Display Items no Longer Available checkbox has been added to the folders. Check this option to allow the folder to display items that are marked for deletion, disabled, inactive, etc. from view. The checkbox is unchecked by default, but once checked, it will apply to that specific folder.
New Favorites Functionality & User Interface Updates

Users have the ability to search Favorites and Favorite folders in Favorites Management. This is useful when there are many favorites or folders.
M-marketsite Help and Support

- M-marketsite is supported by the ITS Service Center
  E-mail: 4HELP@umich.edu
  Phone: 734-764-4357

- Training information is located in My LINC.

- Visit the Procurement Services website for Release and Browse Only information, and more

http://www.finance.umich.edu/procurement/howtobuy/mmarketsite